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" ICannot' Discipleship" 
In the first place, I hear Him saying, I', eannat get your attention. You 
talk 10 much and 10 loudly to each other that there isn't an opportunity for me t~ 
get a word in edgewise." And now if you think this Is only an extraneous introductory 
remark for a sneak-sllde into the message, you are quite wrong. This is an essential 
part of the substantive content of my thinking and sharing with you. I used to be 
very idealistic about achieving a quiet, meditative approabh to our community 
worship. Through the optimistic forties (this is nat a reference to my age), through 
the growing fifties, the violent sixties, and now the apathetic seventie., I have been 
told that It il unrealiltlc to expect It, that it wasn't possible in a growing program, 
certainly not in a gymnasium setting, but that perhaps a nice chapel would lolve 
the problem. All of the .. answers are confusing and contradictory, and nane of them 
is true. I am It ill optimistic, provided we~he true reasons, and focus our 
attention on the real problem. The real problem is inside us. 
We are plagued with a form of hoof and mouth disease. We hoof it to chapel 
and set our mouths in motion; perhaps we should enter the chapel with the silent 
prayer in our minds, "Set a watch, 0 lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips ... 
Psa. 141:3. I am putting my faculty colleagues and student friends on notice now: 
if I smile and say "Good morning, .. but do not continue further conversation, it is 
not because I like you less, but that I love Him More. 
(read from article) 
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So my question is, Could we either worship in sttence, or sing hymns, if 
we hove to make our mouths go? Dr. Carl Henry asks the more pointed question, 
Could (see article again, last paragraph) 
Our heavenly Father says to us "Be stili, and know thot I om God." Our 
loud talking and freezled activity are the real reasons for our knowing God so little 
and so superficially. You fuss at God and ask, ''Why doesn't He reveal Himself 
to me?" And He says, "Give me half a chance and I will." Granted, the flve 
or ten minutes before a chapel service is not the only time for thil, but it is one 
time for UI os individuals and our only time as a community. You say, as I have 
been told by some, "You expect too much of us to come into the chapel with our 
friends and then sit quietly without talking before the service begins. II It depends 
on how you think and how you understand worship. I would soy thahwhen you've 
come in and sat down, the "service" has begun. Worship is an internal experience: 
the timing bells and program elements are only supportive and helpful means to give 
it corporat. expression. Again, God says, "e. stili, and know that I am God. " 
Let's make a deal I I'll w.r thot if everyone will actualw try this and 
do it Wednesday and Friday mornings of this week, it will be such a rich and God!. 
blessed experience that you will never again lapse into the loud rowdyism that has 
to be screamed down, or, even more pathetically and sacrilegiously, sung down. 
All of this because being a true disciple of Jesus calls for right thinking 
and doily opportunities for Him to confront us with HI. leadership, His invitation, 
and our opportujriftes. Some of His teachings are in positive and affirmative 
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statements. But for some reason He also taught discipleship by negation, by exclusion. 
like the general thesis I hove presented--Unleu you become still, you cannot know 
that I am God--so Jesus sold, ". • • Whoever does not love me more than father and 
mother, brothers and sisters--cannot be my disciple. It Luke 14:26 It ••• Whoever 
does not carry his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple. "Luke 14:27 
It ••• Whoever does not give up all his own possessions cannot be my disciple. If 
Luke 14:33 and Paul says ." ••. Whoever does not have, or is not filled with the 
Spirit of Christ is none of His." Rom. 8:9 This is what I mean by "canaot" 
discipleship. Why did Jesus use this deftnition-by-excluslon method of teaching? 
Because we get sa crusted over with loud talk and fast pacing thet we can be reached 
only by a kind of shoe~ treatment. It is 10 important that we cultivate oworenau 
and keep ourselves sensitive . This is why the quietness of spirit is so e .. ntial. The 
test of our love--Ioving Christ more than anyone--is a test by exclusion. The cross-
carrying test is a test by exclusion. The compassionate use of material possessions 
is a test by exclusion. And the test of being Spirit-filled is a test by exclusion. 
Why is this shock-treatmentt8st-by-exclusion used so dramatically for 
discipleship? Because by any other approach we can always squeeze or wiggle out 
of the crunch by appealing to degree. If we have only the dec1arative statements 
"This is my commandment, that you Jove one another," and "By this sholl all men 
know that you are my disciples, because you love ana another, " you can aWays 
whimper, "Well, I do love a littl. bit, so I guess I'm in." You see, we argue by 
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degree. But how different when we are shocked by "Unless you love me more than 
father and mother, brother and sister, best friend and lover--you cannot be my disc iple. II 
That's something els8. And when I am lolted by, "Unless you give up all of your 
material posseuions, you cannot be my disciple." Then I think of my comfortable 
house, my nice car, my good clothes, my lovely family, my beautiful frtends--ond 
I'm rocked by the struggle to know its applicatIon to me and my "e.,rdshlp. There 
is a rule that I mean to follow, with God's wisdOm and help--Whenever I see someone 
who has less than I have, share. This is why my prayer is "Oh God, keep filling 
me with your spirit, every hour of every day, through the contacts that become 
tests of my dlsctpleship--ond concurrently, opportunities to practice the rule. " 
What doe. the "all" that must be given up (Luke 14:33) include? Any loves 
that are greater than our love for God. Any people, in various relatIonships, who 
out-rank Him. Any things that obstruct or hinder our self-gIving as He gave Himself 
for the world. Any values that are impoverished by Ie If-Interest • Francis Schaeffer 
lays they are personal peace and prosperity, the first being an attitude of "don't-
bother-me-with-anyone-else's-troubles, " and the other an overwhelming absorption 
In our own position and pGssessions in this world. Perhaps his phrase is as descriptive 
as possible of this facet of "cannot" discipleship: the compassionate use of accumulated 
wealth. We may have little or mich, the widow's mite or the others' super-obundance; 
but !tall" applies to both. 
Like Pastor Hill in his Sunday morning message two weeks ago, I wonder 
why I haven't long ago found deeper life for higher living. But I sttll stru9gle with 
,'.:' ' '' ,.. ~: 
.... ". ..... f ·COMOt- ..... , ... Ip. And with the """'t who ... In that 
.... .-vic., I c_ ." "T. Go4 lie the ,lory for .. thl .. H. hat ~ for .... " 
But, •• elltelpl •• f JeM Christ, I ,till ...,. to My, "Nothing In my ..... 1 brl., 
SImply to thy e .... , ell,..· Even-att.r I hw .... MY MIt • His dlscl,le, I 
... Oft unworthy .... t, ... I,...., OftI)' It, the know.", that my ..... I, In HI, 
look of U .... 
MlIoA ....... 
Chcmc:.llor 
